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OHS Culture - an important prevention approach
A governmental jurisdictional perspective



Outline for Today

A jurisdictional journey towards health and safety culture
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Who we are - WorkSafeBC overview

Who I am - Our Safety Culture and Leadership team

Where we are today

Health and Safety Culture – A Strategic Priority for us

How did we get here

The stages of our journey

What’s next

Opportunities for new conversations

Further regulatory change



WorkSafeBC – Who we are
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Prevention Services – Who we are
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Prevention Services
• Occupational health and 

safety regulator and 
inspectorate

• 500,000+ workplaces

• 14 offices / 250 inspectors

• ~ 300 additional 
prevention staff

• ~ 44,000 inspections

• ~ 34,000 safety orders

• ~ 400 penalties ($$)



Prevention Programs & Performance
Vision and Goal
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Vision: Enhanced OHS performance in BC workplaces through consultative engagements and regulatory
programs that promote compliance and adoption of best practices in health and safety and risk 
management 

Goal: Improve health and safety outcomes by engaging employers and workers towards sustainable 
compliance and effective risk management practices
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https://wcbbc.sharepoint.com/sites/wsn/OurOrganization/News/Pages/EngagingAndEmpoweringEmployersAndWorkersOnHealthAndSafety.aspx


Moving along the OHS cultural maturity curve
OHS process best practices for employers to adopt
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Incident Driven Data vs Risk continuum Risk Driven
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Consulting concepts:
• OHS program assessments
• JOHS Committee
• Inspectional process
• EIIR process 
• Role of supervisor 
• Data (incident) guided risk

control enhancement 
• Simple workforce surveys
• Compliance assessments

Important Transition

Consulting concepts:
• OHS planning
• Key Risk Inventories
• Near miss reporting
• Self assessment
• PACE concept
• Certification (COR / ISO)
• Climate surveys
• OHS culture assessments

Active Safety Management Focus 

OHS Fundamentals

Engagement zone

Organizational characteristics of
positive health and safety culture

Shared perceptions of importance
Proactive risk management
Good communications - mutual trust
Continual improvement mentality
Strong worker engagement
Active H/S leadership

Taking ownership
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Safety Culture and Leadership Team – Consulting Tools
Moving employers along the maturity curve



Helping organizations assess OHS culture

3 distinct but complementary lines of inquiry are used:

(1) Workforce health and safety perception survey

• Likert scale OHS value questions

(2) Evaluation of the organizations OHS practices

• Site tours, OHS program review

• Assessment against leading international OHS management standards

• Discussions with leadership    

(3) Direct commentary from the workforce

• Written response questions added to the workforce safety climate survey

• Interviews / focus groups with various levels of staff

• WorkCover Queensland – Safety Climate and Safety Culture

• Health and Safety Executive – Assessing Safety Culture (an inspectors guide)

Use both objective and subjective OHS culture tools
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Other jurisdictions also
outline this approach

https://www.worksafe.qld.gov.au/safety-leadership-at-work/tools-and-resources/safety-climate-and-safety-culture
http://www.hse.gov.uk/foi/internalops/fod/inspect/mast/safetychecklist.pdf


Employer (OHS) Culture Assessment Tool - eCAT
An Objective Health and Safety Culture Assessment Tool
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The 14 OHS Dimensions Organizational indicators



Where on the maturity curve

Culture Maturity

Workforce Perception 
Survey

Management Focus 
Groups Assessment 

Outcome (eCAT)

Management Perception 
of Current State

Reactive Calculative Proactive

Large range

- Weighted average across the 4 sites - Sites



Health and Safety Culture now a Strategic Priority
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Outcome #1
Reduce Risk in BC 

Workplaces

High Risk Strategies

Employer-level 
Consultations

Worker engagement / Joint 
committees

OHS Investigations

Mental Health and 
Psychological Safety

Outcome #2
Strengthen Health and 
Safety Culture in BC 

Workplaces

Health and Safety 
Culture



Stages of our journey – 2000 to 2022
Towards a strategic priority on health and safety culture

• Enhancing OHS performance knowledge – Shared Data strategy

• Replaced static reports with interactive tools 2006 to present

• Created OHS performance improvement consulting programs

• Encouraged industry ownership of OHS performance

• Funded sectoral Health and Safety Associations 2002 to 2018

• Incented active health and safety management (continual improvement)

• Voluntary employer certification program 2006 to present

• Enhanced our risk focused messaging 2014 to present

• Visible support through new areas of our website

• “Create and Manage a healthy and safe workplace” 2016
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Hooks

 Your costs and projections

 Your performance relative
to your peers

Call to Action

 A planning tool

 Your injury and cost drivers

 Set your OHS and RTW initiatives

Enhancing OHS performance knowledge
Interactive tools not static reports

http://wsn/Pages/Default.aspx


Enhancing OHS performance knowledge
Industry and employer level data sharing
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XnrOC1UnJGY&feature=youtu.be


Encouraging industry ownership of OHS
Funded health and safety associations
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• 12 industry health and safety associations in B.C. 

• Funded from employer premiums

• Industry specific OHS resources, roundtables, forums, courses, conferences
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Certifying partners

Incenting active health and safety management
Voluntary employer certification

• Rewards employers who implement and maintain an effective OHS management 
system with a rebate on their premiums.

http://teamsites/sites/ts_ils2/Associations%20Logos/go2hr%20logo.png


Enhancing our risk messaging
A Risk Based Approach
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WorkSafeBC.com and health and safety culture
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Enhancing health & safety culture & performance
“Your workplace's health and safety culture,
proactive management of health and safety, and
health and safety performance are interlinked.”

Culture is what you do
not what you say

Improving health and safety culture 
Improving your organization's health and safety culture involves
clearly demonstrating that the organization places a high priority on: 
• Preventing injuries 
• Minimizing risks 
• Solving occupational health and safety issues 
• Investing in control measures 
• Engaging your entire workforce in health and safety 
• Being transparent and open about health and safety 
• Leading and striving for continual improvement in health and safety performance

https://www.worksafebc.com/en/health-safety/create-manage


Jurisdictional journey – health and safety how
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Ref. 1999 HSE Dr. N. Byrom

HSE’s strategic timeline for change

2020

https://www.safemanitoba.com/safetyculture/Documents/Culture%20Check%20Best%20Practices%20to%20Improve%20Your%20Workplace%20Safety%20Culture.pdf


What’s Next …
Opening OHS Culture conversations

Use OHS Culture prevention stream to:

• Open more conversations on the “OHS how”

• Develop new OHS culture check and OHS culture assessment materials

• Grow our “Enhancing health and safety culture” website area

• Support with strategic regulatory changes
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The next phase of our journey
towards the “OHS how” is just beginning …
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